BIG SISTER AND LITTLE SISTER Mad Libs

Imagineu Storytime

There once was a big sister and a little sister (or brother).

But they weren’t humans, they were ________________________________ (noun)!

Every morning, the siblings liked to ________________________________ (verb).

For lunch every day, the big sister prepared ____________________________ (noun) and ____________________________ (noun). Little sister thought it was ____________________________ (adjective).

After lunch, they would go on a nice long ________________________________ (noun).

The big sister always held the little sister’s ________________________________ (noun). But sometimes that annoyed the little sister.

So, one day, she decided to hide from big sister. She hid in a big ________________________________ (noun).

It took her sister hours to find her. She searched and searched and searched.

The little sister, meanwhile, was feeling ________________________________ (adjective).

Finally, the big sister stumbled upon that big ________________________________ (noun).

When she saw her big sister, the little sister gave her the most humongous hug. They headed home and had some delicious ________________________________ (noun) for dinner and played their favorite game of ________________________________ (noun).

Little sister never ran away again, and big sister always made sure to be extra nice. The end.